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ARTICLES.

SCIIEDULE B.

GOODS PAYING TWENTY-FIVE PER CENTUM AD VALOREM.

Cassia, ground ......................................... ................ 31
C innam on ,,, .............................. ,.............................
Ginger, ,, . ......... ........................

M ace ... ............ ........................ ................... ........
N utIn egs ................................................... .............
Pepper, ground......................................I
Perfumery, not otherwise specified ............. .........
Perfnmed and Fancy Soaps, .........................................
Pimento, groind ............................. ......... . .
Playing Cards ..... ........... . ...... ........... .....
Proprietary Medicines, commonly called Pateit Medicines, or

any nedicine or preparation of which the recipe is kept secret,i
or the ingredients whereof are kept secret, recommended by
advertisenent, bill, or label, for the relief or cure of any
disorder or ailment................. ............... j

GOODS PAYING TEN PER CENTUM AD VALOREM.

Sole and Upper Leather ............. ...............
Animals of all kinds, except such as shall be imported for the

improvement of Stock, which shall be admitted free of duty,
under regulations to be made by the Treasury Board, andj
approved by the Governor in Council......... . . . . .. 33

Green Fruits of all kinds, Hay, Straw, Bran, Seeds not classed
as cereals, Vegetables, including Potatoes and other roots
Trees, Plants, and Shrubs .............. .............

CoffeefromU.S. only .......................... 35
Tea, ,, , ...............

GOODS PAYING FIVE PER CENTUM AD VALOREM.

Books, periodicals and pamphlets, printed,-not being foreign
reprints of British Copyright Works, nor blank account
books, nor copy books, nor books to be written or drawn
upon, nor reprints of books printed in Canada, nor printed
sheet music .......................................... 31

Ilron-viz :-Bar, Rod, Hoop and Sheet...... ...............
Canada plates and tinned plates .............
Nail and spike rod, round, square, and flat
Rolled plate and Bdiler plate...................
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